The research aims at recognizing the effect of using vibration training on some physical and skilful variables for students at faculty of physical education Minia university. The researcher used the experimental method .The research purposive sample consisted of (20) students divided into two groups of (10) students, one is an experimental group ,the other is a control group from second graders on university year 2013/2014 . The researcher applied the training program for (10) weeks as much as (3) training units weekly .The results showed that the suggested raining program has a positive effect on the level of performing physical and skilful variables under research and that differences between improvement percents were on behalf of the experimental group. The most important recommendations are interesting in vibration training as a basis for developing physical fitness in sport field in general and basketball in particular for it's effect on skilful performance . Also ,interesting in vibration training and related it with different body parts in the light of the nature and requirements of every specialized sport for it's effective impact on performance and conducting other researches to recognize the effect of vibration training by using Power Plate to rehabilitate sport injuries for athletes .
Introduction :
A teacher at the department of sport trainingfaculty of physical education -Minia university Physical education is considered one of the most important life aspect in which relied in solving it's multiple problems on the scientific method . Basketball as considered one of the most important games in the field of physical education has been developed and progressed due to following scientific methods in the field of training in order to raise it's different elements to reach the highest competition level . To achieve this , requires the right scientific planning to develop and raise the level of elements contributing in physical , skilful and tactical performance .
There is a relationship between the level of basketball athlete performance and his strength level since the increase of muscular power will improve the individual level of the athlete and consequently the team as a whole .
Amer Allah El Basaty (1998 ) considers that sport training aims at achieving a high level of achievement in specialized sport activity . This is done by raising the level of athlete training state and it comprises from (training state skilful statetactical statecognitive statemental state ) . Training state is a term expressing all athlete abilities and indicating the extent of aptitude and competency of body systems during training and competitions . Athlete training state depends on the degree of developing it's components . The more the level of these components increases, the more athlete level increases . ( 6:18 ) .
The level of training state has been developed and maintained throughout training processes to prepare the athlete by using varying exercises of different directions by which it's type , form and characteristics is determined according to the different periods of training . Physical preparation is considered one of the most important elements of preparation or one part of general preparation directed towards developing fitness elements and raising the competency of functional body systems and organs . It's aim is generally restricted in acquiring particular and general physical and functional bases with the type of sport activity to construct high levels and achieve adaptation for competition requirements through
Quantitative and Qualitative exercises that are appropriate with athlete level and his age stage as well as the type of activity . These exercises continue all over full sport season . (15:21,22) .
Methods of training muscular strength vary in which appear an effective effect in developing physical and skilful performance , particularly modern methods by which the researcher attempts to address , that is using vibration exercises . Medhat Saleh (2004) adds that muscular power for legs muscles must be available to perform skills of basketball such as jumping as an independent element or when it relates with other technical skills where results of some researches indicated that the athlete performs between 100 to 130 jumps in the match , in addition to speed take off and side movements (4:23 ).
This quick progress in all life aspects , especially the type of quick life recently led to thinking in training methods . This accorded with what Falempin &In Albon ( 1999 ) indicated to the interest in vibration exercise as one of successful methods in improving muscular strength and balance for high levels athletes (13: 3-9) .
Bongiovanni et.al (1990) indicates that the start of using vibration training is due to Russians when they used an apparatus of vibration training in space vehicles because the smallness of these vehicles space , the willing to maintain muscular power and reduce muscular amyotrophy for astronomers who suffer from inability to move in their vehicles for long periods. ( 23 ) Falempin &In Albon ( 1999 ) added that vibration training has an effective effect on both circulation and lymphocytic because vibration is a process of a contraction and diastole inside muscular fibers and consequently the process of Pump inside the muscle . Vibration exercise has a positive effect on the ends of the nerve centers and nerve tissues in muscles , joints and tendons .( 13:3-9 ) .
Both James et.al ( 1995 ) This research aims at recognizing the effect of using vibration training on developing some physical and skilful variables under research for students at faculties of physical education .
Hypotheses of the research :
1-There are statistically significant differences between means of the prepost measurements for the experimental group in physical and skilful variables under research and the percent of improvement was on behalf of post measurement for the research sample .
2-
There are statistically significant differences between means of the prepost measurements for the control group in physical and skilful variables under research and the percent of improvement on behalf of post measurement was for the research sample .
3-
There are statistically significant differences between means of post measurements for experimentalcontrol groups in physical and skilful variables under research and the percent of improvement was on behalf of post measurement for the experimental group .
Terms used in the research :
Vibration training (a method of neural muscular to increase and improve balance and muscular strength ) Material and Methods : Procedures of the research : Method of the research :
The researcher used the experimental method for it's appropriateness of the research nature .
One of the experimental designs was used for two groups , one is an experimental and the other is a control .
Community and sample of the research :
Community of the research was represented in students at faculty of physical education -Minia university .
The researcher selected the sample purposively from second graders of ( 20 ) students from total research community of ( 247 ) . They were divided into two groups of (10) students , the method of vibration training was followed with the experimental group and the conventional method was followed with the control group .
The researcher found conformity and equivalence between groups in development ratios ( ageheight -weight ) , some physical variables and some skilful variables . To find tests reliability , the researcher used the method of applying and re-applying tests on a sample of ( 10 ) students in the research community and outside the original sample . The first application on 18/11/2013 and re-application on 25/11/2013 was conducted and correlation coefficients between the first and the second applications were found in table (4) ranged between (0.86 : 0.96) and they are statistically significant correlation coefficients indicating reliability of these tests .
Pilot study :
The researcher conducted the pilot study and it is considered the criterion for implementing the experiment of the basic research from 8/12/2013 to 10/12/2013 on (10) students inside the original community and outside the original sample to know the extent of students understanding for using vibration apparatus in purpose of : 1-Experimenting a single training unit for recognizing the extent of sample members understanding of skills and the potential of implementing them and it's appropriateness for application 2-Training assistants on applying tests used in the research . 3-Assuring used instruments and apparatus safety and suitability and forms of collecting data .
4-
Determining used instruments and apparatus . Procedures of implementing the research :
1-Pre measurement :
The pre-measurement was implemented on both the experimentalcontrol research groups from 10/2/2014 to 18/2/2014 2-The basic experiment :
After determining the research sample , it's variables , and ascertaining the scientific coefficients of tests , standardization the used apparatus, training assistants through the pilot study , the researcher conducted the basic study from (20/2/2014 to 10/5/2014). The training program lasted (10) Tabulated (t) value at freedom degree ( 9 ) and significance level ( 0.05 ) = 1.833
It is shown from table (6) the following : There are statistically significant differences between means of the prepost measurements for the control group in some physical and skilful abilities and improvement percent on behalf of post measurement . The researcher attributes this progress in physical and skilful variables (under research) to control group members attendance in study , as well as implementing their training program involving drills used in learning and training skills .
The researcher attributes also this progress to control group members competency since attendance and continuity in practice , in addition to continuous competition between athletes to offer the best physical and skilful performance has a great influence in raising the level of physical abilities in which it's effect was reflected in developing skilful aspects . 
